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WHAT1S COOKING?
You'll know, ladies, when you attend the

first Fall meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary
to the Community Club on Wednesday,

I September 12th, at 2 :30 p.m. in the Com
munity Hall.

Fees are only 10c per member per
meeting and refreshments will be served.

It is your privilege to have a say in
what is being done, so let us all benefit
by your attendance.

lVI. Dyer, Sec'y.-Treas.
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. . .PROfILE
Dorothy Phillips was born in the pic

turesque English county of Dorsetshire,
in a small country town called Gilling
ham. The eldest of three sisters, her
childhood was a very happy one. Her
home, she will tell you reminiscently, had
a thatched roof and diamond-paned win
dows, and throughout the summer there
were roses and honeysuckle around the
porch and windows.

After spending her first school years in
Gillingham she was sent to boarding
school at Salisbury in Wiltshire and re
mained there four years. She then re
turned to Dorsetshire to complete her
schooling at "Lord Digby's" School for
girls.

At the age of sixteen, after passing
with full honors, Dorothy entered Salis
bury Hospital in Wiltshire for nurses'
training. The following year she entered
the Great Ormond St. Hospital for Child
ren in London. Her training as a gover
ness to young people was ~ompleted atr 1e rn -rtampsmre. . All tnese -years,"

I she says enthusiastically, "were full of
interest, and I would love to be able to
experience them all over again."

At the age of twenty-five, she and her
husband adopted four children under nine
months of age, "who are now," she says
proudly, ":(our very good English
citizens."

"I have always loved children and
there is nothing I like better now than
having children around me," says Dorothy
Phillips-to confirm which for the past
two years she has been working quietly
with pre-schoolers here in Cordova Bay as
leader of the Play-Group. The endless
patience of this soft-voiced Englishwoman
and her untiring efforts on behalf of the
children are the envy of many of their
mothers. Of most of them she will be
able to say in the future, "They are now
very good Canadian citizens."

Published by the Cordova Bay Community Club, Cordova Bay, B. C.Vol. IV. No.8.

Gabriola In The Gulf Islands
By George Ross

Gabriola Island is the most northerly I mainstays, but primarily was only a
of our local group of Gulf Islands, and is means to an end, as the trees had to be
well known by sight to countless travel- felled and bucked and hauled by horse
leI'S who use the short route between the teams to the booming grounds and so fi
Mainland and Vancouver Island. nance the expensive and laborious clear-

The veteran Princess Elaine and her ing of the land to make it fit for the
new sister the "Princess of Nanaimo," plough.
must perforce round the north-eastern Eventually fields of wheat, oats and
tip of Gabriola on leaving or approaching potatoes and lovely apple and pear and
Nanaimo harbor on their daily runs plum orchards grew where once was dense
across the Strait of Georgia between Van- forest. It seems a shame that today
couver City and the "Hub City." economic and social conditions have

The name Gabriola conjures up visions altered the days of the mixed farming
0' . "he past-before even the days of considerably, and many of the old places
C ~'ain Cook or Captain Vancouver. The. are rapidly going back to nature.
old- Spanish explorers bequeathed many Several small industries have waxed
such names to our local islands and and waned on the island, while others
channels-names which have a romantic can be considered permanent. Among the
and nostalgic ring to them, such as latter is an old established brickyard
Gabriola, Valdez, Galiano, Malaspina, ,and a wooden-boat shipyard. A large
Trincomali, De Courcy. They were never sandstone quarry used to flourish, which
settled however by the Spaniards, but produced the building stone for many of
rather named in honor of this or that the older buildings in Nanaimo, such as
captain or ship's officer, as they charted the Court House and the Post Office. The
off the unknown Pacific coast. C".~ r' 91 of ~ __

Gabriola is very SImilar to h"er- sIster pulp grinding stones for the paper mills
islands which are all rugged and heavily at Ocean Falls and Powell River.
wooded, and presents a rocky shoreline The island has beeh very extensively
on most of her perimeter. On the west- logged during the past fifteen years, so
ward side, high bluffs rise sheer out of much so, that today there is no real stand
the waters of Trincomali Channel to a of usable timber left. Hundreds of acres
height of two hundred and fifty feet, but of stumps are left, covered by almost im
;'~.ere are many beautiful bays on the penetrable undergrowth of salal bush and

~th east shore, and also on the north bracken, and where the forest fires have
end. Those bays, particularly Degnen's roared through only the great blackened
Bay and Silva Bay on the South end are snags are seen towering over the scars
well known to many yachtsmen and caused by man.
launch owners, and are a favorite rendez- However the beauty of Gabriola lies in
vous for the Royal Vancouver Yacht Club its ever changing shoreline and the panor
each 24th of May week-end. amic vistas which can be seen from higher

The island has a total length of twelve points of vantage and the peace and quiet,
miles and is approximately four miles in no longer broken by the snort and growl
width at its widest part. Today it has of the caterpillar tractor, the roar of the
about thirty miles of well travelled gravel huge logging trucks and the cry of
roads, and boasts two schools, complete "Timber-r-r-r" as the trees crashed to
with school bus service, two churches, earth.
two stores and two community halls, all

More and more summer visitors comefor a population of less than five hun-
from the mainland each year, and many

dred. It is roughly divided in two parts- beautiful homes are now built by them,
the North End and the South End-hence
one of each of the foregoing amenities. quite a few as permanent homes for
Many changes have taken place since the people who have retired from the hubbub
days of the first white settlers, a matter of the city. Excellent salmon fishing can
of eighty or ninety years ago. Many of be enjoyed around the island, deer, grouse
these old timers were retired Hudson's and pheasants are still to be found,
Bay men who received tracts of land for though much fewer in number.
the taking in lieu of service. They invar- So we leave Gabriola Island. The
iably married Indian wives, raised their visitor can have a most enjoyable day's
families and.carved farms and a living for outing by driving to the C.P.R. wharf at
them out of the wilderness. Several nice Nanaimo, embarking by ferry to the North
farms testify to their industry, the result End wharf on Gabriola, and driv'ing
of many veal'S of hard, back-breaking around the circular road, just taking it
work. Logging of course was one of the I easy and seeing the sights.
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L. N. Sharp.

You'll find that slower driving,
Is really time well spent,
Our Community is thriving,
And this request, well meant.

There are no side walks out our way,
Where little ones can safely stay,
Of dan O'er they are unaware,
So plea;e dear' motorist take care.

School days will very soon be here,
With children all around,
Drive slowly, till the roads are clear,
And kids are safe, inside school ground.

A TEN MINUTE WALK )
Shortly after you enter the MclVh.~-11

Park on the Alberni Highway is the
famous Cathedral Grove. There you will
see a carved wooden sign inviting you to
take a 10-minute walk thru a small section
of this wonderful stand of majestic
timber.

Recently 11 high school boys aged 15 to
17, mostly of Victoria, under the leader
ship of park attendant Charles Darkes,
cleared a circular winding foot path
amongst a number of these giants. When
they came to a dead tree or big limb in
the way they just cut out a section. After
the clearing they used wheel barrows to
gravel the path to make it usable the year
round. It is the intention of the Parks
people to leave this piece of woods just
as it is, without even removing a rottE-
limb. It has something to do with inform---.,J
tion for scientists of the future.

When you get about two-thirds around
this circle you come to a really big fir
tree. They all measure from 6 to 8 feet
in diameter and you have to stretch your
neck to see the tops of them, but this one
excels the others. The boys placed a
carved sign made out of a piece of cedar
log, at the foot of this monster. It reads:
"This Douglas fir tree is 11' 4" in diam
eter, 240 feet in height, and contains
28000 board feet of lumber or 27.5
cO~'ds of wood. It is also known as B.C.
fir, red fir, yellow fir, Douglas spruce,
Douglas pine, Oregon pine or Oregon
Spruce."

This is only one of the many hundreds
of beauty spots on this very interesting
island of ours.

SPINDRIFT REGRETS
... that through an unfortunate errol'

the article on "Soccer" published last
month was incorrectly credited to Mr.
Noel Andrew instead of to its rightful
author Brian Wharf.

Drop Material in Spindrift Mailbox
Cordova Bay P.O. - or Mail

SPINDRIFT
Cordova Bay, P.O.

E. C. Canada

Deadline for Material 15th of each month

booths must be ,:;et up and the whole bus
iness made to function. Since all booths
and equipment had to be set up in the
open without protection from wind and
weather the setting up had to be done
between Friday morning and 8 o'clock in
the evening and as only a few could· work
during the day the rush came between
six and eight o'clock and what a rush it
was. Although more could have been
done, enough was done to make the affair
a success and at midnight everyone, es
pecially the Chairman, drew a breath of
relief.

Congratulations. It was a fine job.

Mr. J. E. Buchanan, An Active Member
It can be truthfully said that Ed.

Buchanan's most noticeable characteris
tics are modesty, a retiring disposition,
willingess to help, amiability and inven·
tiveness.

Although not well known to many he
was easy to get to know and the place
to find him was either at the Hall push
ing the building on or at home, usually
in his basement which he had turned into
a workshop full of power and hand tools.

I Although the place appeared to be crowd
I ed with tools there was room to work.

With the exception of the electric motors
all or nearly all of the power driv'en
tools he had made himself usually from
pieces of junk which he had picked up at
on~ of the sale Ilooms III town. One, how
ever, had been made from the parts of a
retired washing machine but all of them
worked perfectly. .

Like quite a number of farmers he had
worked too hard to obtain the success
he had achieved and was forced to rest
part of each day. This annoyed him but
he recognized its necessity and submitted
gracefully.

No one, but himself, will ever know
how many days work he put into the Hall
and he would never tell you but it is un
likely that over an equal period anyone
has exceeded him.

His leaving the community was like
himself, quiet and unobtrusive, the best
wishes for his health and happiness from
the Club and all other friends go with
him. H. G.
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The CORDOVA BAY COMMUNITY CLUB You who drive through Cordova Bay,
Chairman Publication Committee: Watch out for children on the way,

K. R. Genn The signs say 20 miles per hour,
Committee Members: So please obey, cut down the Power.

Hilda Andrew - Hilda Sinkinson - Jack Shaw
Ben Dyer

A Point 0/ View
The Club has now put on a Klondike

Night for several years in succession and
't ?it may be asked, Why remark on I now.

and, Why write about it? There are se~

eral reasons, among which are that thIs
is the first time one of the younger mem
bers of the Club, George Kirkendale, Jr.,
has been Chairman of The Klondike Night
Committee. Sitting at the entrance and
taking tickets and money provides the
best possible opportunity o~ ~eeing ~very

one who comes in and notIcmg theIr re
action to the bright lights, ):mnting,
decorated booths and the calling of those
who are running the games; which in
most cases is a smile and a lighting up
of the face in anticipation of an evenin~'s

enjoyment.
Presently there comes the idea. How

many people give even a sipgle thought
to the planning, organization, and. work
which have gone into the productIOn of
the show?

To get even an approximation of what
is involved means being close enough ~o

the Chairman to be aware of all he IS
doing and carrying in his mind. He ha~ a
Committee to which he can add and whIch
he must use to the fullest possible extent.
He cannot do everything himself and must
therefore spread the work over his com
mittee so that everything is covered. He
must have someone to look after the
printing and distribution of the tickets,
another in charge of publicity, others and
enough of them to be responsible for the
getting out and setting up of the bo?ths,
tahles. chairs, benches, lights, decoratIOns,
hot-dogs, coffee, soft drinks and the hun
dred and one other things necessary. He
must also persuade cajole or bully a suffi
cient number of suitable people into tak
ing charge of the games and all the time
he must keep in touch with everyone
he has appointed to do anything, to make
sure that all are doing whatev'er they have
undertaken to do. For at least two weeks
he has no spare time. It is all taken up
with Klondike together with as much of
his time which is not spare but can be
snatched from his ordinary occupation.

These are only the preliminaries which
bring matters to the point at which the
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PartsService

Your M 0 R R I S Dealer

You Can Handle a Morris

Sales

[911' CORDOVA BAY '!fl

l

Choice Large Sea-View Homesites

Sutcliffe, Box 2362, R.R. 4.

@ii~i§]

liritis4 Jlmporfers
IIlen's Better Class Clothiers

•

UNITED CHURCH NOTES
Services for the United Church in Cor

dova Bay will be resumed on Sunday
morning, September 9th at 11 :00 a.m. in
McMorran's Coffee Room kindly placed at
our disposal by Mr. McMorran.

For the early Fall, plans are being dis
cussed which will place the work of the
United Church in this area on a more
pBi'manent foundation. Fuller details con
cerning these plans will be announced in
a later issue of this paper. In the mean
time we invite all who are interested in
the United Church in this community to
support the Sunday morning service.

W. H. D.

~t. lihtuib'5.hl!.tl1t.~ta
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A" B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday _ 10:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome

1
641 Yates Street' Victoria, B. C.

C.B.C.C. MEMBER---B. T. ROGERS
.~__(_o.-.,......__( (_(~.:.

',"------M-O"-O"""N-EY-'-S------,-.....l
I is the place to take your car when your II fender is dented or you need a paint job. _

'

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL II
.:~~-,-~~_-....-.....,----~~-_.:.

.:.I~(I~I.-.c'__(I.-.II__.)~_(I_(I~)~I~I_t)__CI•••

·1:·'~-;;;~~7·_·-"-'--·_-_···

SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY!
SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK!

IVICTORIA SUPER SERVICE
i LIMITED
I
I

I
ICorner Blanshard and Johnson Streets

Phone G-4934
.:...-.~~I ............__()_)_(_("-'O~.:.

W.H. D.

lold throu&b Mel\'lorran's Pavilion

Harvey's Meat Market
Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs

SCRIBBLINGS
OF THE SCRIBE

91_1'-'~_Il_~_g_D_~Q_D- _._,,_..,.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Mcinnis

I am sure that the Scribe is expressing
the sentiments of all concerned when he
says how deeply we regret the loss of our
genial Mail Carrier on Rural Route No.4
who terminated his duties on July 31st
last.

Mr. McInnis and his wife who nearly
always accompanied him were simply
ideal public servants, they were kind,
courteous and obliging which adds up to
a word-they were efficient.

This loss is to be more regretted when
we say that Mr. McInnis lost his contract
not through inefficiency but through the
system obtaining in the Post Office De
partment at Ottawa. These rural mail
contracts are awarded for a term of years
on competitive bidding and the lowest
bidder gets the contract, past services or
efficiency simply do not count. In this
instance someone put in a lower bid than
the present carrier and Mr. McInnis was
out and the public lost a good servant.

Whatever merits this competitive sys-
tem may have does not make for efficiency.

The Scribe was a rural postmaster for
fourteen years in a neighbouring province
and in this capacity had much,tQ do with
mail carriers of various types. Some bids
were made because the job was a govern
ment job and gave him a certain standing
in the community, others applied for the
position out of pure spite against the
former holder and often the bids were
made without any consideration of the
cost involved in rendering the service,
so in more ways than one the present
system is very unsatisfactory.

What we have said, above, regarding
Mr. McInnis, of course, is no reflection
upon the present holder of the contract,

I he was simply acting within his rights
and privileges in making his bid and we
can only wish for him that he may win
the high esteem in which his predecessor
was held.

The position of Rural Mail Carrier is
no sinecure, he has to be out in all
weathers hot or cold, rain or shine, he is
subject to all the varying and sometimes
annoying criticisms of unreasonable
patrons. It would be enlightening to the
general public if some of the letters
reaching the office of District Superinten
dant of Postal Services could be published.

The 5ervices of the Rural Mail Carrier
are indispensable, therefore let us all
co-operate in making those services as
efficient as possible.

Cordova Bay Community Club
President - R. Sinkinson

Vice-President- Noel Andrew .

Past President- George Ross

Recording Secretary-Barrie Rickard

Corresponding Secretary-Del. Anderton

Treasurer - Jack Shaw

Social Director - Frances Renfrew

Sports Director - Fred Dyer

Director of Membership - Torrie Lindal
Director of Publicity - Harold Gorse

Director 01 Community Improvements
Robert Renfrew

CLUB AFFAIRS

It was decided that all Amendments to
the Constitution and By-laws be printed
and copies distributed to all members.

A Notice of Motion was given by Mrs.
Grace Shaw to the effect that the July
and August Meetings of the Club be
done away with because of the holidays.

Spindrift came in for mention this
time from Robert Sutcliffe for being
remiss in his opinion, in not taking notice
of the going away of an activ'e member
of the Club. This brought on a rebuttal
by both Editors and the Chairman of the
Publication Committee which threatened
to become so heated that the President
declared the discussion closed. Too bad!

Harold Gorse, Publicity. Director.

The next General Meeting of the Club
will be held on Wednesday, September 5th,
at 8:30 p.m.

The Monthly General Meeting of the
Club on the 1st August was rather poor
ly attended but was notable for the live
"'ess of several of the discussions. There

.;; no special speaker or attempt at en
tertainment which to the writer's mind
was all to the good especially as the meet
ing itself was quite sufficiently entertain- I

ing.

Klondike Night produced a profit of
approximately $390.00 and George Kirk
endale was given a hearty vote of thanks
for his excellent management. Photos
taken on Klondike Night of several of the
Games Runners by The Daily Colonist
were presented to the Club by Vic. Lindal
and passed around for inspection. They
are excellent likenesses and well worth
having.

Mrs. Del. Anderton reported that the
Barn Dance Investigation Committee had
decided that a dance is possible provided
'hat ample warning is given of the condi
jon of the floor. The opinion of the
meeting was divided and Harry Savage
was appointed Chairman of a Dance Com
mittee of his' own choosing empowered
to hold a dance, bearing in mind the Re
port of the Investigating Committee. This
seems to leave it wide open, in the event
of an accident of any kind, for anyone
to be wise after the event and say "I told
you so."
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From The "North Pumbleby Gazette"
Groceries - Fresh Meats

Well Stocked New Deep Freeze

Phone Colquitz 97X D. LotzeI'

G3039

V.I. COACH LI N ES
WEEKDAYS SUNDAYS

Leave Cordova, Leaves Cordova
Depot Bay Depot Bay

7.30 8.00
9.40 10.15

9.00 9.30
t"1l.15 -11.45 1.30 2.05

1.30
(;.00 6.35

4.00
2.05

5.15 4.35 9.15 9.50
tH.I5 6.50

11.15 11.50

164S Fort Street

.:.'_I)_()_(I_(I_(I_(J_t)_('-'(_(_t_(~'-"I~.:.

.·.I_{I~(I_()~)_CI"""I""")_C)_t)_(I_C)_I)_t)_(.;.

We Deliver at Cordova Bay
Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs

SHEPHERD'S DAIRY
.:••_(_I)_I)_(I_~C_C_I..-.u~~)_II_~'.:.

-I'_··'~=~::~:~:;:~:-;:'~~:;~;-;~:~:-·~Ii·
for All the Family

I SIMPSON'S FOOTWEAR LTD. ,
o 712 View Street Phone G-6514 I, ;
.:.II_II_()_II_(I_(I_(I_()~(I_(I_()_{)_(I.-.o_()_(•••-r-u-,-u_u_u_,--,_u_,-,-_u--r
t F:;o~~~~'~on~~i~~~ -

1
- Fresh Meat •

Gifts i
t Phone Colquitz 97 M We Delh-er I
·:·~_I)_(I_(I_II_(_(_(_I"-""""""CI_D_l)""".:.

.:+,_tl_o-tl_CI_I_I_CI_'_J_tl_I)_I_I_I_••••

* .1\Ionda~·, Thursday and Saturday only.
t Via East Saanich and Saywunl Roads.
L1llht face fillure. Indicate A.M.-Dark Face P.M. •

.:.'_II_II_II_'-II_II_I.~'-II_II_._I.-o_II_I.:.

.:.I_II'-'<~II_I'_(~(I_II_I'_(I_I_(I_I'_II_I~t41:

I CORDOVA SAY GARAGE I~
- Your SHELL· Service Station
, tI Complete Stock of all Shell Products
i including t
t Insecticides, Sprays and Cleaning Fluids ,

t Tires, Battery Charging 'r-
-, Car Lubrication with New
- Pressure Tank

I, S. W. Tucker, Phone I
~ Proprietor Colquitz 224Y
.:.·I_CI_C)_(I_II_I)__I)_CI_(I_II_I)_<I_II~()_(•••

iJ:M~PHERSO-N"-':'
, Interior and Exterior Decorator

I
' PAINTING PAPERHANGING

ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
-I' STEAM CLEANING
- STUCCO

I · Empl're 903"- 161 Beechwood ;}
t •
.:• ..-.'.....CI_II_I._CI_II_CI_II_II_<I_I)_Il..-.u_61.-.1•••

Standard Steam Laundry Limited
Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers

in future matters discussed at meetings
be restricted to the prospective rather
than the retrospective, to which the
mayor, after these two concepts had been
clarified for him, agreed. Mrs. William
Stiffies, associate editor of the poet's
corner, seconded the motion. It was then
decided to move the meeting down to the
basement as the drizzle coming through
the roof was now a steady shower.

In the basement, the mayor advised
everyone to put their feet up on the rungs
of the chairs as the contractor who had
poured the foundation wall seemed to
have left a crack through which he (the
Mayor) noticed water seeping. Was that
contractor here? The contractor was not
here. Then that contractor, said the
mayor, had criminally neglected to fulfil
the terms of his contract and would have
to answer to the people of North Pum
bleby for it, preferably in terms of caulk
ing materials. Some of the ladies sug
gested that. the meeting be adjourned, the
basement now feeling very damp, and the
mavor after a show of hands, concurred.
Hi; Worship brought the meeting to a
close by expressing the hope that the dis
cussion on the roof of the Hall would be
resumed in the near future "at a more
suitable place, suggesting for that purpose
the South Pumbleby Temperance Hall, a
building which he said in his fifteen
years' experience in politics he had never
found to be anything but perfectly dry.

Everyone then repaired to the locker
room where unaccompanied, Miss Felicity
Knips obliged by singing "By A Water
fall", during which refreshments were
served as usual.

As R. L. Stevensen was unsuccessful
in attempts to get the school bus started,
many were forced to walk home in the
rain, which by then had reached the pro
portions of a downpour, according to the
Meteorological Bureau of the "North
Pumbleby Gazette".

The meeting was fully attended.
J. G. W.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
We have to acknowledge with thanks a

donation to Spindrift from Mr. J. Wyper
of $2.00 and from Mrs. J. Cameron, $2.00.

Our driYllr calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

, 841 View Street Phone G4161 •
•)..-.I~~(..-.I~.-.I.~t~~..-.I..-.'~.-.I•••

.:.)_~.'-'O-(I_(I_I_I_(t_C)_C)_CI_,_(I_CI.-.CI_'.·.
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Iu" Mao,'''' ,:~~ 'T ED .

.:.,~)_t)_()_(I....(I_C'_(I_(I_(~( (._I.'-O_('_(•••

r-,,-u-"-JUuD"y,,:s-,_u_u_u-"-r
• Fish and Chips - Homemade Pies t
I OPEN TO SERVE YOU 0,

10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.. _
- .cordova Bay - I

j (Opposite the School» 0

•:.(I....(».-(I_()_CI ll....(I_(I_()_(I_C)_(>.-.(I~(>--.(.:-

THIS IS GOOD BUILDING
WEATHER!

HELP THE HALL·

NORTH PUMBLEBY, Aug. 15.-A meet
ing was held last night in Pumbleby Hall
to discuss the 'disgraceful condition of
the roof of Pumbleby Hall. His Worship
Ma-yor Glacier Cribs apologized for not
having warned those present to bring
umbrellas and hoped they would excuse
the drizzle coming through the roof.
Noticing several of the ladies using pages
of the "North Pumbleby Gazette" as um
brellas, he observed that it always afford
ed him the greatest of pleasure to see that
worthy sentinel and guardian of North
Pumbleby's morals being put to good usc.

The cause of the deplorable condition
of the Hall's roof His Worship ascribed to

--the windstorm of a week ago which, ac
cording to the Meteorological Bureau of
the "North Pumbleby Gazette" reaching
a velocity of seventy miles an hour, had
blown away large areas of shingles which
had not been firmly affixed in the first
place. A. B. Falarope arose and demand
ed that the last statement of the mayor's
be struck from the minutes of the meet
ing as he himself five years ago had been
awarded the contract for shingling the
Hall, had himself personally nailed the
shingles to the roof, and he would ask
each and everyone present to say whether
his work as a carpenter of the first rank
around and about North, East, South and
West Pumbleby for the past eight years
had ever been seriously impugned before.
The mayor asked Mr. Falarope to say
exactly what he meant by the word im
pugned and Mr. Falarope obliged. The
mayor then asked lVIr. Falarope if he con
sidered his (the Mayor's) remarks as
tending in that direction. Mr. Falarope
said, Yes. The mayor then said that if
he had to point to one thing above all
which his fifteen years' experience as
mayor had taught him, it was this: Viz.:
that shingles came loose from roofs for
only one -ascertainable reason, namel.y,
that they had been inadequately affixed III

the beginning. Mr. Falarope said that the
mayor would oblige him (Mr. Falarope)
very much by stepping outside for a
minute to further discuss the question
a request ruled out of order by the mayor.

Amy Lilting, contributing editor of the
poet's corner of the "North Pumbleby
Gazette," made a motion to the effect that
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
VISITING HERE

From Hong Kong, China, as guests of
Mr. and. Mrs. J. Lester, Major Road, were
Mrs. lVI. Kyte and her daughter, Mrs. T.
Morrell. Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Rogers and
family have been holidaying at. Cordova
Beach. Mrs. Bradley, of Athabasca, is
visiting her brother, Mr. Keyworth, Jer
sey Road. Mr. Cliff Massey, of Winnipeg,
and Mrs. and Mrs. Percy Tucker, from
Vancouver were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Tucker. Also from Vancouver,
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew,
Cordova Bay Road, were Mr. and Mrs. L.
C. Thompson and Mrs. Mary Georgeson,
who spent a few days with her sister,
Mrs. R. Renfrew, Cordova Bay Road.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Pottage from
San Diego, were Mr. and Mrs. E. Ander
son. On furlow here, visiting with his
parents, is L.A.C. Eric Kellow, who is sta
tion~d in Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. W.
R ',er and their two children were
gu ts of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Gillespie,
Cordova Bay Road. Spending a month at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harding,
Maxine Drive, were Mrs. Harding's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Lowe of Calgary.
Sharon and Lydia Clark, of Nanaimo,
spent a pleasant week with their aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bethel. From the
Peace River and guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Stevenson, were Mrs. Stevenson's
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Adair. Visiting with Mrs. J. Wil
mot, Haliburton Road, were Mrs. G. R.
Milne, Mrs. Wm. Milne and son Bubbie,
of Keys, Man. Mrs. L. Schmelz, Parker
Avenue, had with her, from Vancouver,
her mother and sister, Mrs. W. Walyer
and Wendy.

)ur heartiest congratulations go to
rdon Leslie Blow, fifteen-month-old

son of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Blow, Halibur
ton Road, \vho won the Victoria Daily
Times cup, with fifty entries in the run
ni'ng, in the All-Sooke Day contest.

We are happy to report a number of our
friends and neighbors are home from hos
pital and well on the road to recovery.
The Rev. Mr. Day was in Resthaven for
a week and Mr. (Scotty) Grieve, Guernsey
Road, spent over six weeks in the Vet
eran's Hospital. Mr. Bain also is home
from the Vet's., and Mrs. R. Sinkinson
had two weeks at St. Joseph's.

ENTERTAINMENT
Honoring Mrs. A. Tanner, of Vancouver,

who was her house guest, Mrs. E. Mc
Wean, Cordova Bay Road, entertained at
tea. Invited guests were Mesdames J.
Wyper, F. Pottage, N. Thomas, M. Keeler,
E. Spencer and K. lVI. Lewis.

VACATIONING
Are Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Ronald, Cor

dova Bay Road, who left on a ten-day trip
to the Arrow Lakes, going by way of
Revelstoke and returning via Spokane and

Seattle. Mrs. E. Mackenrot is also tour-

SPINDRIFT

ing the Interior, stopping off at Revel
stoke, .Cranbrook and Vancouver. Motor
ing to Lethbridge for a short holiday are
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harding, of Maxine
Drive. Mr. and Mrs. J. Bethel and sons,
spent a week at April Point, Quadra Is.
In Vancouver for a few days were Mr.
and Mrs. R. Renfrew, Cordova Bay Road.
David Genn also spent a week in Van
couver, visiting with his cousin, Paul,
who returned with David to Cordova Bay,
for a ten-day visit. Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Holt, of Cordova Bay Road, motored to
Mt. Rainier for a short stay. Accom
panied by Miss M'Dora Gillan, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Dyer and family enjoyed a plea
sant holiday visiting pointE' Up Island.
Their destination being the Grand Coulee
Dam, Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Mcdougall with
Mr. and Mrs. A. Main, Heather and
Barry, spent a week travelling through
the States. Raymond McDougall has just
returned from a motor trip to Calgary,
the main interest being the Stampede. He
was accompanied by Ed Hardy, Victoria,
and Frank Preston, of Lochside Road.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Savage spent a week at
Long Beach, V.I., visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. E. Buckle. On their return, travelled
Up-Island, accompanied by Sandra and
nephew Brian. Mr. and Mrs. A. Nelson
and sons attended a reunion of old friends
from Grandview Sask., which wa'S held in
Vancouver. Mr. Nelson's parents from
Lochside Road, enjoyed a month's vaca
tion in Manitoba. A pleasant ten days
was spent at Sunshine Camp, Sooke, by
Mrs. Geo. Lee, with the White Cane Club.
Mrs. W. G. Tucker and Linda enjoyed a
week at Seattle. Holidaying at Qualicum
were Mr. and Mrs. ,J. L. Griffith with
their daughters, Joan and Pamela. Mr.
Harold Gorse visited with friends in Van
couv'er, for a week. While Mrs. George
Fox is away visiting with friends in the
Okanagan, Mrs. Gott, formerly of The
Bay, is occupying Mrs. Fox's house on
Walema Avenue, during August. Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Fountain have returned home
after spending their vacation in the
States.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. and Mrs.
Buchanan, Cordova Bay Road, have moved
to the prairies. Mr. Buchanan spent a
great deal of time and effort working on
the Community Hall building, which has
been greatly appreciated by the members.

CONGRATULATIONS-
To Mrs. Jack Gillespie on winning the

G.E. Electric Kettle offered by Spindrift
in our "Patronize the Advertisers" con
test. Runners-up were Mrs. George Ross
and Mrs. Ben Dyer.

Dues are DUE
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PLAY GROUP
The Cordova Bay Co-Operative Play

Group will open for the Fall session on
September 6th at 9 :00 a.m., in the new
quarters at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Pottage, Cordova Bay Road. As
there are still one or two vacancies, any
one interested is asked to contact Mrs.
Phillips, Santa Clara Avenue, Colquitz
3l0G. Enrollment is limited to children
not younger than 4 years of age.

MY HERO!
Who was the man who, fully dressed,

rescued two terrified girls floating be
yond their depth on a tire in front of
Mrs. Wyper's home on August 15th, about
3 :15 p.m.?

Perhaps we will never know his name
but if he reads this, he h.as the heartfelt
thanks of the whole Community.

Anti-Secession Fund: 0 b j e c t i v e ,
$150,00; Collected to July, $85.00; Col
lected in August, Nil; Wanted $65.00. The
Fund is still open.

DR. J. G. PATTERSON
Physician & Surgeon

Wi:;hes to announce the opening of a sub':
sidiary office at Cordova Bay opposite

the School.

Phone Colquitz 30lH for appointment.

l'~>-;';-~~";;-i7~-'>-'>-'>-'>-"-'>-<>-'>-'l

I LOVES -I
STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES!

Confections of Distinction and Quality I
STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES I

725 Yates Street
+'_(=---('-I~)~_(~~l~~_(~)-'-'()_(.:"

·r>-'>-~'>FRED-SUT>TOt.j->->-'·-'·:·

j COLLISON PAPER CO.

1
° 560 Yates Street Phone E-7611
. "If it's Paper or Paper Products,
I we have it!" I
.:.I_)_(_(-(~~-----(---(.:.

Easy Terms

I
• 1620 Arena Way B-4522
+._u_~_ ~~~~_t1_~_(.:.
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·11_M~GiU~~-~
PWWPTa CHfN\UT./

Fert at Brold We De6ver Phones: G1196-7
.:.~_(_t_O~_C__~C~__(~_~•••

I'
We Deliver

A.lI Classes

Phone G-7181

1328 Douglas Street Victoria, B.C.
MEN'S CLOTHING

If you'd be better dressed . . .
. . . you'd better be dressed by us.

.·.I_C~CI_)_C)_I_C_C_(~I_II_:-(I_I_Clb

o. H. Dorman Ltd.

!,--

.·.I_Cl_..-.Cl_CI_I_Cl_CI_CI__Cl....CI_CI_CI.-.c_t.·.

f A.R.CANN
- ROYAL TYPEWRITER SALESI 100·1 Blanshard Street • - Vi"toria. B. C.

I -- Phone G-281.1. --
I Guaranteed Repairs to all Office Machines
.:.)_C)_I)"'(I_C)_Cl_ll_(I_('_(I"'II_(I_(t~CI_C•••

FALL BULBS
Our Stock of Fall Bulbs, Daffodils,
Tulips, Crocus, etc., will be on hand
early in September.

We carry a full line of Dog and
Cat Foods, Bird Seed, Etc.

We Deliver

SCOTT & PEDEN

1"-0-"-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'_0_"-'.:.

IINSURANCE
I
II RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD. I
j REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES -...-JI

1706 Fo,t St_ B-4251 I
.:.I_()_()_(I_(I'-'(I_()_I)'-'II_(I_I_II_CI~I)_C.:.

I>-~~~'~;"~';;~-;;~"~'~'···
I STATION AND GARAGE
I Complete Automotive Service

i A:,:~::::::~:nd
ISh,lb.m-D'" RDhy R..d Albi." 32

.:.)_II_II_{I_II_CI.-.CI_(I_ll.-.ll_ll....C_I)~

:---/

i~~;~---':'

I Bulldinl: Supply • Cement
and Tile

I
Agents !or-

BA1'CO PRODUCTS and
DUROID ROOFING

.:.(_t_c_u.-c_t_C__~_(_C_t~_I.".

ST. DAVID1S CHURCH NOTES
VISIT OF A BISHOP

On Sunday, September 9th, one of the
Bishops who are coming to Victoria for
the election of the Primate, will preach in
St. David's-by-the-Sea, Cordova Bay, at
the 11 o'clock service.' If the name of the
Bishop 'is announced before this paper is
printed, it will be appended. A full an
nouncement of the arrangements will be
published in the Victoria papers.
SUNDAY SCHOOL-The Sunday School

will re-open on Sunday, Sep·tember 9th,
at 10 :00 a.m.

Editor's Note :-It is true that as "Com
munity Pride" points out the Hall con
sumes all the effortR of the CI ub. It is
also true that unless the Hall is brought
to a point where it can be left for a while
without deteriorating, the work on it can
not stop. If more members would come
forward and help and if those who are
not members would also help some of the
interests which are being disregarded
could have some attention given them.

Editor.

Community Pride.

Weston's Bakeries Ltd.
(CANADA) LIMITED

ST. DAVID1S
WOMEN1S GUILD

Following the summer recess, St.
David's Women's Guild, will hold their
regular meeting, at the home of Mrs. A.
E. Taylor, Lochside Road, Tuesday,
September 11th, at half pa.st two o'clock.

Plans for the Annual Church Harvest
Supper to be held early in October, will
be made and arrangements for other
Guild activities outlined. All women in
terested in the work of the Church, are
invited to attend this meeting. /

M. Fairclough, Sec'y.

Cordova Bay? Is it too mucli'to ask that
woodpiles be stacked as Rpeedily as pos
sible after delivery, inf'ltead of using our
sidewalks as permanent fuel yards? Oops!
did I hear Ouch? Sorry.

I have enjoyed Spindrift since coming
to live in Cordova Bay. I have had in
tentions of sending in a donation but kept
putting it off. PleaRe accept the enclosed
$2.00 towards Spindl·ift and thank "Quip"
for same.

.:.t_{I_~l_C)~)_(I_(I_CI_()_(J_CI_C'_(I_I)_.".

Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health I
•••~(~(I_(_('_C_(_I,_(:_(.-...c_(I_(_(I_.:.Our

Patronize

Advertisers

COMMUNITY PRIDE
I would like to shake hands with

"Quip." I agree with his sentiments re
garding the Community Club (expressed
in the Jyly issue of Spindrift).

It would seem that the "Hall" con
sumes all efforts oj the Club. I have al
ways believed that a Community Club
catered to all. Not all are keenly inter
ested in the "Hall'·, perhaps because other
important community interests are disre
garded. May I suggest a garden contest
-with rewards offered for best vegetable
garden, best flower garden and best win
dow flower box, principal winning points
to be neatness around the properties.
Could we have a clean up month? The
Boy Scouts and Girl Guides could help
publicize the campaign. Could we have
some of that left over paint now sitting
in the basement, used to paint signs on
the logs on the beach? "Keep the beach
clean." This might let the day visitors
know that we expect them to keep our
beach neat. Nature gave us a gorgeous
setting but the beauty of our beach is so
often defaced with discarded cans, bottles
and paper. Quote-

"Let no one say, and say it to yOUl'"
shame,

That all was beauty here until you
came."

I would be willing to guarantee that
residents of Cordova Bay would highly
desire to be members of the Community
Club if some activity waR put into mak
ing the community a place of beauty in
stead of its present appearance of neglec
ted vacant lots.

May I ask our readers to inspect Mc
Morran's display of flowers around the
tea room and pavilion. A little cffort of
that kind goes a long way.

1 plan to saVe cosmos and calendula
seeds and scatter them on unsightly
places. They grow without attention, and
will be more pleasing than rank grass and
weeds. Will you help too?

Is it too much to ask that paragraphs
three and four of "Quip's Campaign" be
reprinted from time to time?

Has the Community Cluh any influence
towards having the condemned shacks re
moved, thereby shaking off forever the
stigma of "shacktown" from beautiful


